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Oct. 22, 2013
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Cycling the Yaak
Bill Schneider

Cycling the
Yaak:
Montana’s best
place to ride a
bicycle
Presentation
by Bill
Schneider
Montana
Wild Center
2668 Broadwater
Avenue (south end
of Spring Meadow
Lake, turn north at
Kessler School)

New Route News —
Broadway
Underpass
A story in the
September 25
Independent Record
states that the new
bicycle- and
pedestrian-only
Broadway underpass,
connecting the
Walmart area with the
eastern end of
Broadway Street, will
be completed by the
end of October. This
much-needed link is
very welcome! Thank
the MDT if you get the
opportunity.

October Annual Meeting

Thank You DDR Co-Chairs

Besides Bill Schneider’s introduction to
the Yaak’s stellar cycling opportunities,
this year’s annual meeting includes
voting on HBC Directors for 2014, and
on a revised set of Club by-laws. See
article and link, page 2

A big thank you goes out to Pete
Carparelli and Josh Quarles for ably
serving the HBC and the Helena bicycle
community for two years by organizing
the Double Divide Ride (DDR). Pete and
Josh revived the DDR by stepping in
and providing leadership to keep the
DDR alive. The Helena Board is seeking
a DDR Chair to continue the 30 year
club tradition. If you are interested in
chairing the 2014 DDR contact Peggy
Stringer at (406) 443-6628.

The following slate has been proposed;
please include yourself or others (with
their assent) as a write-in if you or they
are interested in serving.
President —
l Rob Psurny
l ……………….………………….
Write-in

T h e F a b u l o u s Ya a k

Secretary—
l Theresa Green (incumbent)
l ……………….………………….
Write-in

Bill Schneider’s presentation on October
22nd focuses on cycling the Yaak. The
Yaak, according to Bill, is “Montana’s
best place to ride a bicycle.” Kootenai
Country, located in northwest Montana’s
Lincoln County (Libby is the county
seat), is home to some great cycling.
The justly famous organized STOKR
ride is held in May every year, and great
riding is available anytime the snow’s off
the roads.

Treasurer—
l Dave Risley (incumbent)
l ……………….………………….
Write-in

Bill will offer an overview of cycling the
Yaak, detailing several paved and gravel
routes.

Vice-President —
l Bill Schneider
l ……………….………………….
Write-in

Photo used by permission. Copyright STOKER.com
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By-Laws Changes Proposed by the
HBC Board
A copy of the proposed by-laws can be viewed on
HBC’s website, at: http://tinyurl.com/m8tw66h.
These proposed changes include giving flexibility for
scheduling our annual meeting (Article II, Section 5),
and increasing the flexibility to the process involved in
electing officers and clarifying Director reimbursement
(Article III, Sections 3 and 5). In addition to some
routine housekeeping, these changes are suggested
as part HBC’s process of applying for tax-exempt
status with the IRS. Please read over these proposed
revisions, and come to HBC’s annual meeting to vote
for, or against, these proposed changes.

HBC Great Rides!

AV O N P I E R I D E
Length: 56.4 miles
Cumulative Elevation Gained & Lost: 4,327 feet
High Point: 6.312 feet (MacDonald Pass)
Low Point: 3,920 feet (Spring Meadow Lake)
Road Surface: Paved
Best Season: Any time but winter
Best Time: In good weather
Map Link: http://ridewithgps.com/routes/3418284
Cautions: Highway 12 has fast traffic and, in places,
narrow shoulders. You’ll climb over Mac Pass twice,
first going west then returning east — twice exerting
yourself climbing and enjoying two thrilling if potentially
hazardous descents. Watch for deer, elk, moose, bear,
and slow elk. Heck, ripping down the Pass you need to
be watching for slow bumble bees. Use good sense;
enjoy this ride with a sober appreciation of your flesh’s
many frailties. Please don’t set out on this ride with fog,
ice, or snow on your route. Finally, call ahead to double
check the Cafe’s hours.

Kids Loved the Bike Rodeo

Narrative: Cars are powered by gasoline, diesel, and
occasionally by electricity. Cyclists are pie powered.
Nothing turns a good bike ride great like a big slice of
homemade pie, a dollop of ice cream, and a cup of joe.
As you know, the secret of exuberantly successful
cycle touring (be you a day-tripper or a round-the-world
adventurer) is designing your route to skip lightly from
one opportunity for pie a la mode to another.

Weather was perfect for the Outdoor Fest at Spring
Meadow Lake on September 28, 2013 where ten
Helena Bicycle Club members donated their time to
educate young cyclists as they completed the bicycle
rodeo. Children were taught how to ride safely on
streets, looking for cars at stop signs, riding out of
driveways, looking over their left shoulder for a vehicle
and properly signal when turning left and right.
Dodging rock sponges was popular with all kids.
More than 75 kids went through a bike rodeo. Bicycles
and helmets were supplied from the Helena school
district. Peggy Stringer

The Avon Family Cafe, a handy 28.2 mile jaunt west of
Helena, offers the hardy cyclist the perfect excuse for a
sixty-mile trans-divide jaunt. MacDonald Pass is a big
bump, about a 2,400 foot climb from Spring Meadow
Lake, but the return climb always feels a bit easier —
perhaps because it is. The elevation gain from Elliston
to the Pass is just over 1,200 feet. At this point you’re
traveling with the power of pie, and as everyone knows,
it is pie (and pi) that makes the world go around (and
round). http://southwestmt.com/listings/7904.htm

Put Your Foot Down For Safety—Opinion
In his excellent Independent Record editorial, Ride like
you’re an ambassador for all bicyclists, published on
September 22, 2013, HBC member Bill Schneider
suggested that, among other things, we cyclists should
signal our stopping at stop signs and stop lights by
literally putting a foot down to the pavement.
Attendees at HBC’s September meeting discussed
this, and agreed that this would be an effective way to
demonstrate we were complying with Helena’s traffic
laws. Moreover, by demonstrating our compliance with
traffic regs, we might encourage an increasingly
possitive local culture of mutual respect between
cyclists and motorists. You can read Bill’s editorial at:
http://tinyurl.com/obbeshf. /s/ Bruce Newell

This is a lovely ride. Living in Helena we sometimes
take for granted the nearby continental divide’s beauty
and majesty. This ride’s a good opportunity to wake up
and smell the Lupine. In the early summer, wildflowers
abound on the pass. From the summit, the view of the
distant Flint Creek Mountains is always a pleasure.
Elliston offers a convenience store, bar, and if need be,
a hotel. There’s a reasonable-to-good shoulder all the
way to Avon and back. It’s late in the cycling season
and your legs are strong. Pie’s calling, can you hear it?
Alternatives: With a sturdy-tired bike, you might up the
ride’s length and difficulty by returning via Austin
Summit or Priest Pass. Also, ride just one way, or with
two groups leave cars at Spr. Mdw. Lk and at the Cafe.

Avon Pie Ride
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Just to get you in the mood, this recipe, written by Margaret Stallkamp and
baked by then Havre-Hill Library Director Bonnie Williamson, won 2nd prize
at the 1998 Harlem Seed Show. This is a delicious and reassuring pie for a
cool autumn day!
Shredded Apple Pie
1-1/2 tsp grated lemon peel
1 Tablespoon grated orange peel
1/4 cup fresh squeezed orange juice
2 teaspoons fresh squeezed lemon juice
2 teaspoons flour
1-1/2 cups sugar
Hauser
3 cups shredded apples (recipe calls for Lake
Golden Delicious)
1 egg, beaten

l

Combine the lemon and orange peel with orange juice. Add flour to sugar
and blend into juices mix. Peel and shred apples quickly (using medium
shredder). Mix ingredients and stir in egg. Pour into unbaked pie crust.
Arrange top crust. Bake in 450 F oven for 15 minutes. Reduce heat to
350F and then bake 30 minutes more. From the pie cookbook, A Slice of
Delight, copyright 2003, written by the Friends of the Havre-Hill Library.
Used with permission.
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Disclaimer of
Liability. Cycling
is an inherently
dangerous activity.
Traffic, road conditions,
harsh weather, facility
closures, et cetera all
change and present hazards.
Cyclists are responsible for their
own safety and well-being. The
author or Helena Bicycle Club are
not liable for injuries or damages which
arise in conjunction with using this map
and guide. Be prepared and ride safely.
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• Pick safe routes, thinking ahead about road condition
and traffic.
• Don’t forget stopping and cornering are compromised
by snow and ice — as is starting going uphill.
• Watch for ruts; ruts are why many of us have a set of
studded tires.
• Dress appropriately. Cycling generates core heat, but
protect your face, hands, feet, and ears from the cold.
Above all, be visible to drivers!
• Remember, mittens may keep your fingers warm, but
do they allow you to easily brake and shift?
• Platform pedals are great for winter riding. Clips can
cake up and freeze; besides, it’s tough to mount cleats
on snow boots.
Pick your ride days. It’s not a contest, it’s just cycling. As
the Anchorage blog reassures: “It’s OK to “wimp out” on
really cold days, or when you are unsure of the
conditions.”
Be safe, ride well, and have fun! It’s surprising how
many days are good for riding during Helena’s snow’shere-today-gone-tomorrow winter. By riding through the
winter, even if just occasionally, when springtime comes,
you’ll be ready to rock and roll! For the full version of this
article: http://bicycleanchorage.org/wordpress/resources/
winter-riding-tips/

Helena Bicycle Club
PO Box 4682, Helena, MT 59604

What’s needed to ride safely and comfortably through
Helena’s winter? Principally just a good attitude and a
modicum of common sense. The web site, Bicycle
Commuters of Anchorage encourages cyclists to ride in
the cold. Here’s a highly abbreviated summary of their
very helpful tips.
• Reduce tire pressure to increase traction
• Keep your bike clean and dry
• Use lights; days are short and you need to see and be
seen.
• Studded tires are great.
• Fenders keep you dry, but can glop up with snow.
• Wear a warm helmet. Most helmets can be adjusted to
accommodate an ear-warming toque (light stocking
cap).
• Wear bright colors and reflective clothing. Be seen.
• Don’t ride in deep snow. You’ll lack control, and so will
the cars sharing your road.
• Be prepared to walk or hitch a ride home if conditions
become unsafe.
• Drivers don’t expect cyclists in winter. Be visible but
expect to be invisible. Try to establish eye contact with
drivers; keep in mind, many drivers are seeing poorly,
squinting out behind frosty windshields.

HBC 2013 Board
Peggy Stringer, President
Rob Psurny, Vice President
Dave Risley, Treasurer
Theresa Green, Secretary
Bruce Newell, Newsletter
Bill Schneider, Governmental Affairs
Don Harris, Outreach & Education
Heather Lambott, One Helena Hundred
Pete Carparelli, Double Divide Ride
Josh Quarles, Double Divide Ride

Biking Through the Winter

